
Positiion For Hire

Position Title: 

POSITION SUMMARY: 

ESSENTIAL JOB FUNCTIONS: 

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS: 

EDUCATION:

EXPERIENCE:

SKILLS & KNOWLEDGE: 

Position Posting Date: 

Contact Information:   HR Department (937) 548-4158 or HR@greenvillefederal.com

Position Closing Date: 

Location: 

Exempt: Non-Exempt:         Part-time: Temporary:

Department:

Reports To:

Employment Opening

Greenville Federal o�ers a competitive pay structure, excellent health insurance package, 401k plan, ESOP, flex spending account, paid 
holidays, vacation, all in a professional working environment.Greenville Federal is committed to the principles of equal employment 

opportunity and is committed to make employment decisions based on merit. We are committed to complying with Federal, State and 
local laws providing equal employment opportunities, as well as all laws related to terms and conditions of employment.


	Position Title: Commercial Lender
	Department: Commercial Lending Department
	Location: TBD
	Reports To: Commercial Lending Sales Manager
	MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS: Self motivated and able to multi-task efficiently to generate sales
	POSITION SUMMARYRow4: Greenville Federal, a community bank located in Greenville, Ohio, has an excellent opportunity for a professional business person to join a dynamic loan origination team as a commercial loan originator. Responsibilities include originating commercial loans and cross-selling other banking services.• Able to analyze financial statements, calculate ratios, and prepare loan presentations• Local ties to the area is strongly preferred• Teamwork: Ability to work within a group to fulfill a mission
	ESSENTIAL JOB FUNCTIONS4: Key responsibilities include - Building a maintaining commercial relationships, soliciting, negotiating, underwriting, and coordinating the closing of loans in compliance with the bank's lending policies and procedures, active participation in sales management and officer call programs, preparation of loan committee presentations and other reports, and maintaining a high level of customer satisfaction.
	EDUCATION: Bachelor's Degree in business related field preferred
	EXPERIENCE: Three (3) years of Commercial Lending experience required
	SKILLS & KNOWLEDGE 1: Knowledge & Experience of commercial lending compliance, regulations & reporting requirements
	SKILLS & KNOWLEDGE 2: preferred. Strong organization skills & task oriented with ability to meet specific goals. Excellent communication skills: verbally & written.
	Position Closing Date: 06/24/2022
	Position Open Date: Until Filled
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